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sight in the years 1871-1914, democracy can be studied through its acts, in the difficult task of putting into
practice under widely divergent conditions those general concepts which had been forged in an earlier age. In
the process strongly egalitarian institutions were developed which became identified with democracy in the
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1. The Advent of Modern Democracy 
Everjr3yh^ m^ j:liexe.,a^ as-^ ---6^ o^ag.-4;ejixaejis^ _t^  the con-
 ^^,-cepts2i?^ poO[;^ caa_y^  justification of d^ jnocracv. 
f ^^^O^ggejJthis was not the result of the creation of a com-
• pTefeTy new political theory. The 
t" with natural-rights theories 
from the Enlightenment., with a uJJ.1 i triri an-'r-m i  n - i - — n t  n T  " '  
John "Stuart Mill-^with deductions drawn from the romantic glori-
thffl indiv-idnal. or with appears record ^ f 
tpl^ United Stat^... In general, they took over the cohcepta—Qf 
t i^'^nrggTe^lasSl-l i BELSM^SrSE-Ahe-^i d n i n P t n rrgnTi How­
ever, the very logic of the liberal position in an increasingly 
industrialized world forced democrats to advocate the removal 
of many of those limitations on popular participation in gov­
ernment which liberals earlier had thought necessary. With 
victory apparently in sight in the years 1871-1914, democracy 
can be studied through its acts, in the difficult task of put­
ting into practice under widely divergent conditions those gen­
eral concepts which had been forged in an earlier age. In the 
process strongly egalitarian institutions were developed which 
became identified with democracy in the minds of most Westerners. 
It is in the observations of this process that we can test the 
definition of jj^mocracy as "government responsible to the will 
of the people. 
By 1914, written constitutions defining the powers of the 
government were~X"co^il jfFature^^ . exceu I Bx 1 lain 
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which managed to work within a framework^founded on custom and 
general agreement. So popular had written conMifutions become 
sTnce~THe^'eig¥fe"e^ century that even regimes which could 
hardly be called democratic felt compelled to issue some such 
document, usually in a form which veiled the true distribution 
of power. 
T?:ven where., democratic. such constitutional regimes were 
not neces^rij.y republican. In the"We"stern hemisphere, only 
'ffi^British" an3"DutcH possessions acknowledged the headship of 
a monarch, but in Europe only Switzerland, France, and Portugal 
were republics. Just how much power the monarch exercised 
varied. At one extreme were the sovereigns of Britain, the 
Scandinavian states, the Netherlands, and Belgium, whose powers 
were fairly narrowly circumscribed by law and custom. Although 
not without influence, their main functions were ceremonial; 
they were symbols of state and nation. At the other extreme, 
in eastern Europe, were tsars and emperors whose influence and 
legal powers were alike extensive. Yet even here the past 
three-quarters of a century had exhibited a tendency for polit­
ical power to slip into other hands. 
Coincident with thls-_dec.1 i ne_irL.JiLQnarchy_-Was.. the spread of 
parliajnentary institutions and their accumula.tixua-.JaXlaMthor 
The process wHch had by 1914 given every European state some 
sort of representative body was not everywhere uniform. Mighty 
Russia^ in this as in so much else a hesitant convert to West-
erfTTnstitutions 5 acquired her first Duma„xmlv. la. iaQ6. Nor 
were the legal a-aithnri tv and_.a^iiaJ—e^-thc^a^-bodies every-
^^ere ~the sam^ "The~"tr^d ^n Europe >as to emulate Britain, 
who had herself ignored JohnX^SR^^'advice on the separation 
of powers, and make the executive joidElcgrs—the cabjjiet re-
sponsible to the 1 eglslature. In^^ste^ Europe sucn control 
oT~the 1 e_g;^isla.ture^-o:i;£X-..Jto-e?^« irXV comp 1 ete; but 
in eaS-tern and central Europe j and in the United States, the 
executive and "its of f i-cers-- ret 
varying degrees o£,jLiid.eDeiideDt.-.aiijUlQrity In the<ge3^ma^Empir^ 
the emperor regarded the armed forces and foreign aff^TT^S as 
his special preserve, and the influence of the^Reichstag in 
these ma.Tters was much less extensive taah"in. for example, 
commeTcfalTliiiislation. Nevertheless, the general picture 
which emerges from the series of constitutional crises that 
troubled the domestic history of every European country shows a 
trend toward granting parliaments a regular, and then a larger, 
role in government. 
One \jreasQ^ for this extension of parliamentary ^jxisti tut ions 
was their apparen^~effi^cy in linking the steadily growing 
power of the---goverimeritl.wlth the populace.^,,winning the laJulax ° s 
a 11 egiance, sounding -ou-t^ eyen directing its 
opinions. More and more citi'^pns wpirp.. nnw vote The 
French Third Republic (1875-1940) inherited universal manhood 
suffrage from the Second Empire. Switzerland instituted it in 
1848 and Belgium in 1893. Britain gave the franchise to most 
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townsmen in 1867; after another extension of the electorate in 
1884 about three-quarters of the adult male population was in­
cluded; and the remaining males received the franchise in 1918. 
The new German Empire had universal manhood suffrage from its 
birth in 1871, but elections in the local German states, as in 
many other countries, often gave special weight to the votes of 
men with property, education, social status, or official posi­
tion, In some places elections were indirect, as to the United 
States where election of federal senators was in the hands of 
the state legislatures until 1913, But, taking the Western 
World as a whole, the tendency was toward "one man, one vote" 
and "one vote, one value." 
There was less progresstoward granting equivalent rights 
to wQSen::;:r6ut tTiinEirst._.^ ±!extja^ JbQwaxA.-ihiIiSaiSIl^  ^
^curye.(ilixL»±hje^ of the ninete^nth ntury. Aus-
•^traiia gave them the franchise in federal elections in 19027 
and both Finland-an^ --JlQrwav"TirT¥07. At about the sajne~tiiafe 
the "suffragettes" of Britain were agitating for the right to 
vote with a violence that gave new meaning to the phrase "war 
between the sexes." 
Another feature of ^ e nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
was the prolTferatjjon^  organizi^ HE'ns „ The ''"[jSgltt-
of' association"^^ r.arri nver frnp tn democratic 
constitutions. Societies to care JFor the ind.igent; to abolish 
^Ke opium, liquor, or srave'Trli^^i'sthe heathen; or 
i6~educate the ignorant helped fill that gap between theory and 
need which the laisse?i-f«±a-tfi-neglected. They drew heav­
ily on the legacy of huraanitarianism left by the Enlightenment 
and on the quickened sense of charity in the churches. Many 
such societies went into politics to secure their objectives 
when they saw governments assuming more responsibility in eco­
nomic and social affairs, and when extension of the franchise 
made governments more sensitive to organized public opinion. 
The statute books of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries 
are filled with legislation covering topics from alcohol to 
workingmen which were first advocated by small volunteer bands 
of zealots. In some pressure groups, economic self-interest 
w a s  o b v i o u s l y  i n v o l v e d ,  ^ i ^ s o o i a J b i ^ a s - M a f s t e e l - w o r k e r s ,  
and shippers ^ o,ught • "tO" secure fa^ eouiable legislation, in .addJLr; 
tion 16 pursuing«outside the,^ realm of politics varipus po 1 icies 
for mutual benefit. 
A special type of voluntary body which was found in all 
democ^mjl'gs7~ajidf^lsewhere wheji„permi£ted>„ was_ the -55lTtXcaLr 
pas? ty, fo rmed eit her of men.JKi4;h ^ o^aimon -ideas and. .Int^ res 1^ j^?r 
of an alliance.-between groups.. The formation of such bodies to 
influence policy was encouraged by the fragmentation of polit­
ical power throughout the enlarged electorate. Parties dis­
tilled their wisdom and interests into platforms, in which 
issues and alternative proposals were placed before the voter. 
Parties selected candidates to stand, or run, for election. 
Voluntary and paid party workers sought to get out the vote 
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through appeals to civic virtue or with less idealistic induce­
ments. Opposition parties could be counted upon to expose the 
faults of the government. At the polls, parties in power could 
be held responsible for their acts. Where the major political 
issues concerned the very nature of the constitution, as in 
France, parties tended to be numerous. Where, as in Britain 
and the United States, there was fairly general acceptance of 
the existing regime, two major parties sufficed. At their 
w o rst f parties and other .vxxlunta^r^^ as so© i^ t w«x^.xixgajiijae d 
se^liiiiBess^^^h^e more dangerous ,be<?ausg_(2„f, s 
lay in union. A\ their "best, they were.flJie....Q£ltEe 
wnereby the indiviHuaT* could" make his voice he9'J^d in ,an_JLn-
c^asrhgly' •'coinpl'igx ety, 
Many other features of democratic: govpvnmpntc; int-rQ-
duced in .thjB_Jjel-i^^—tha;t-41iey~xxuit^i£4rbut-ed~~to~4h©. propeiL.marking 
of the broadened franchise. Even governments less than com-
npXe^ely democratic adopted some of these features for one 
reason or another. The secret bal-LoA. first introduced in Aus­
tralia, was designed to protect the voter from intimidation. 
Most f'nns4-tT:iit1nn5=; nnw mriii bi'T 1 oxlxights . 
and re?l R-ai"" frprrinm nf npppr^ 
assembly. where they had not already been introduced by lib-
"eralsearlier. Advocates of democracy urged that this was es­
sential if the voter was to make an intelligent choice between 
alternatives. The r.en.dm--1nat a number of battles in his ef­
forts ^ rnntrni the Printed,.JiiLOxd^ ajid in sprae. .cojuntries — 
Britailirr France, and, the-. Unitad-^Alat^es 
lost the war, 
the results of these vietories for freedom of the 
pxintecl word. was.»A.-xemar,kabie.^^iiaiisiQiL.^9f „t|je uewspa^^ 
periodical press, a phenomenon linked alsa. ta rising stancTards 
i^TTving, increased literacy, and technplggicaJ—pxtogjcess-^j^ 
the gathering„and,..diAS.emim.tioJi-Qf nenii. It has been estimated 
t'liaT""Between 1880 and 1900 the number of newspapers published 
in Europe approximately doubled. Publishing now became in many 
cases a mammoth enterprise, geared to produce for the mass 
audience of new literates rather than for a relatively small 
group of the upper classes as heretofore, A new type of jour­
nalism evolved, catering to this unsophisticated reading public 
which demanded that its news be brightly written, brief, sim­
plified, and exciting.. Too often the popular press was guilty 
of "yellow journalism," confusing celebrity with greatness, and 
whipping up public emotions, regardless of consequences, for 
the sake of added sales. Yet the person who would make the 
effort could obtain factual reporting with an ease hitherto un-
equaled. 
Virtually all parties agreed that the state must assume 
more^responsibilitv^^an ever before for the promotion of uni-
velrsal education, that — in a phrase widely current — 
niTy " The Complexity of modern soci^^y 
added additional incentive to the cultivation of an educated 
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citizenry. Modern technology cried out fQX.tnnrn trainfiri minds 
and hands_. Schools were called mynrTl-.o t^arh ±lifl_,atf>QTaT~7fTs-
trlTpTine essential to urban" living^ All states were troubled by 
problems of loyalty "and'hoped"'*TGaT the indoctrination of a com­
mon education would forge links between classes, ethnic groups, 
economic interests, and religious beliefso Consequently ^ ducay 
tion was often^trongly tainted with propaganda, but this 
should not obscure "fHe"Tacf that education of ^ some sort was now 
available for more people, and for a larger proportion of the 
populace, than ever before. Even before 1870 advances in pop-
ular education in the United States gave her lea^ersnip in "that 
fiHTd"^ For tecnnical and sciiiitific education. Germany in the 
late'nineMentfiIg^ R.iaLO:„,¥^  —— 
From the reservoirs of skills produced by educational sys­
tems which tended to become both free and, on the lower levels, 
compulsory came men to staff the new government posts created 
as laissez-faire receded. Many countries ceased awarding the 
medium and lower grade posts in the civil service on the basis 
of political patronage and introduced competitive examinations, 
thus implementing the old Napoleonic slogan of "careers open 
to talents." The United States Civil Service Commission, whose 
counterparts in other countries were numerous, itself dates 
from 1883, 
It was a rare country in which an expanding state-supported , , 
systemJiQT pnn rR T^ ;^ Tfr?rrn~iTii"r 
standing problem of Western qi vi 1 i 7:ati r>n ^  the relation between 
cWirch and state. More or less priYiTeg^ ''''^ T^ '^^ c!xu7cKlg^ V^ gi^  ^
gtiTl the rule in Europe . although generally their privileges 
were being curtailed and religious freedom and equality intro-^^^^^^^^^^ 
duced. France separated^ church and state in 1905 after a 
longed anH^itter fignt which left many shears. Even where both >^ 
sides accepted the old radical formula of "a free church in a 
free state," relations between the two were not easy. Each was^ ^^ ^^  ^
concerned with securing and maintaining the loyalty of the citi-^T^:^^. 
zenry. ConaequfiT'^ "'y , gT'^ p'rnments sought some jcantml over an 
qdAlcatJ on-., Some churches sought to include, religious ijistruc-
tion in the state" school curriculum, n-r thf> right to estaplish>g>«^ '^  ^
a sepax?^tP" f-hiirch sr.hool systemT""""sometimes with financial aid 
from the state. Often two systems of education existed Side^ y^ 
side, their relations strained by memories of age-old quarrels. 
The friction between the village priest and the anticlerical 
teacher in the state school was a stock situation in literature 
and popular legend. 
Many of the same states which began to require a minimum 
of edimaTion from their young citizens now also exacted a 
/^efTog~~of service Tn theai^ed^"^ liustr la-Hungary adop ted 
\Hxiverial military service in i868; France in 1872; Russia in 
1874; and Italy in 1875, Although the United States and Britain 
failed to follow suit, Continental democratic tradition was at­
tached to the concept of the citizen army, "the nation under 
arms," It was felt that the people should defend the i^ate 
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which spoke with their sovereign voice. It was felt too that a 
jiltl7Pn army was less dangerous and socially more desirable 
than the professional armies in which the landed aristocracy 
was firmly entrenched. Finally, some democrats argued that a 
citizen army was essentially a defensive weapon, and therefore 
unlikely to tempt a government into an aggressive war. Many who 
f£lt_JJJ;±l£_.gympathK-._fQr..democracy favored universal military 
servi ce simply-.becaiLs&_itw-.p3:Lo1dnEeHZIIiLEEe3ara0resZ^^ 
In this case as in others, many who feared democratic in-
®i tiitTons found t'Ei:i~"the.y 
® w h i c h  a d v o c a t e s  o f  d e m o c r a c y  h a d  n e v e r  i n t e n d e d r^ Party 
Tn«cKinery and a purchased press could direct public opinion 
rather than reflect it. In legislaturesj, upper houses, less 
intimately bound to the electorate than lower houses, could act 
ds a brake on legislation. Organized minorities could exercise 
an influence all out of proportion to their size. The civil 
service and the armed forces were excellent entrenchments from 
which to fight delaying actions. -Money talked, unmistakably 
and sometimes convincingly. The power of the churches or, 
wl^jr^_iJL_£2d^s of the crownrc_QuLd_.be used on the sTae"of 
conservatism. In England, a line of Conservative statesmen 
fi^m Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881) onward gambled that there 
was such a creature as a "Conservative workingman" who could 
be induced to vote for their party by judicious bribes in the 
form of social legislation and by a heady draft of imperialism. 
At a number of elections the gamble paid off. In Germany, Bis­
marck used, among other devices, a roughly similar mixture of 
social legislation and nationalism to secure backing at the 
polls. 
.JJ somg_jQiL-the wilder fears of the early opponents of 
democracy turned out~^to~^e g'foungTess^ too some'~oT tne more 
extray^gAnt^hopes^aLrdemocracy ° s ,a^dy,QCiLti"§ were " disapp^ 
[Enough has been said already in this brief survey~ofd^ocfktic 
insitutions to suggest that thnir introduction did not ahniish 
Public interest in the con­
cern about the^roblems of democrat is attested by the steady 
stream of books assessing the system which has flowed from the 
presses from that day to this. 
A classic example of such analyses of democracy, and one 
which is still read with profit, is Jj|[ies_Bryce's The American 
yCsa^nwealth, the first of many editions of which appeared in 
1888X The Englishman Bryce (1838-1922) was admirably equipped 
<t£L_£iiscuss American political institutions. In 1864 he made 
his debut in the world of scholarship with a brilliant histor­
ical essay. The Holy Roman Empire. Prolonged study acquainted 
him with the English antecedents of the American system, and 
twenty-seven years as a Liberal member of the House of Commons 
provided first-hand knowledge of practical politics. Further 
knowledge of government came from service at the bar, in the 
Cabinet, and as ambassador to Washington. 
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The American Commonwealth appeared after 
vi^t"sIIIbLJAe-J[Jnited._States^ the first o? manyT Bryce was a 
penetrating observer, a good mixer who went everywhere, saw 
everything, spared no one his inquiries, and engaged in volum­
inous correspondence with his numerous American friends. The 
bsQk_JvaS-.an_i^mediate ^ uccess on both .sidps r>f the At1arL±4r«r, 
drawing praise"~Trom~1f6odrow Wilson, Oliver Wendell Holmes, and 
Theodore Roosevelt. It has been said that thanks in part to 
its explanation of America to Britain, the "Spirit of '76" was 
never again the same on either side of the Atlantic, at least 
among intellectuals. 
Brvce sought to pxeseiit.^"a view of the United States bojh 
as a Government and as a Nation," encompassing "hot only tEe 
State Governments but the party system, not only the party sys-
iem but~ibhe^i3eas"; tmpe^r7"Tiabits 61 the sovefeign peopT^^ 
The following selection is from^uhapter y4 of the 1891 edition, 
entitled Faults jQi^Jaierican Democracy." 
. . . The word Democracy is often used„.tQ. nif»f^Y» p 
tendency. sometimes the spirit of rev-Qlution. sometimes thp 
SDlrXt-Q-f equal i tv. For our pmvpp.c^g it is 
better to take .xt ,qfi dfinn'tiing g-i"ip1y a fnym nf groyernTnen± ^ 
that in which the minifr1rn1 mnjoraty rultiT'ii , drrifiinj: 
q i a e s t i o n s  o f  s t a t e  b y  t h e  v o t e s .  w h e t h e r  d i r e c t l y ,  a  s _ _ i a '  
the' anciejit republics, or mediately, as in modern repre-
sentative government, of the body of citizens, the citi--^^^ 
zens Deirig~i"f not whole, at least a 
of the adult ma] 
What_ arSTiEeJeyj 
very large pro-
portion les. We may properly begin by 
aslujig^  iaIj Ee_-evils to which we-mag-exDect ^ 
farm of Fcoverwaej^t-^to be exposed? and may then go„,,Qn. to 
sge-AvheJiher any others are discoveraj3jjel.in._Ji£er^ iri^ t^  ^
Sj^ tes.whi^ h7 though"ItraSe^  ^ , are not oS. 
Its—essence-, but due to the particular form which it has 
there taken.... 
V^ at are the consequences which we may expect ' 
_l^ w fronTThege-characteristics of democracy and these con-/0/^ ^^  ! 
_ ^  it is farced to work? 
 ^ v^ i -rst, ^  a certain r.otirimopnfi>SH of minri and tnnP , a want 
of dignify and elevation In a^d nf 
"" i^f ^ 1 ngpn.gi Vi-i 1-i ty to the nobler aspects andj^2>^^^-
finer jcesponsibilities of national life. 
>econd^^ a certain apathy ,Among -^Ihig j 
and.JjaS!riat:^us-H!^^ who find themselves of no more ac- / 
count than the ordinary voter, and are disgusted by the 
p^erfixial vulgari.ties of public JLLfe. 
JhiimV. ^  want of knowledge, tact, and .judgment .in ^ 
tlae_ja^ s^; of leplsTrff^ p. a.S wail as in administratlbp, 
with an" inadequate recognition of the difficulty of these 
kinds of work, and of the worth of special experience and 
skill in dealing with them. Because it is incompetent, 
the multitude will not feel its incompetence, and will 
not seek or defer to the counsels of those who possess 
the requis44^i^ capacity. 
layij-.y -in the n^ anagement nf pnhl jr.^ bURl HRRP. 
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The persons with surh 'busiDeaa hein^ 9nTv aver-
TfiAn, thinking themselves and thought of by others as 
average men, with a deficient sense of their high respon­
sibilities, may succumb to the temptations which the con­
trol of legislation and the public funds present, in cases 
where persons of a more enlarged view and with more of a 
social reputation to support would remain incorruptible. 
To repress such derelictions of duty is every citizen's 
duty, but for that reason it is in large communities apt 
to be neglected. Thus the very causes which implant the 
mischief favour its growth. 
The above-mentioned tendencies are all more or leisa. 
observ-ahl^^4ja-----febtft.~IliLi±ed StatesT"'~~^Seach of them has been 
described already in its proper place, a sximmary reference 
may here be sufficient to indicate their relation to the 
democratic form of government and to the immanent spirit 
or theory which lies behind that form. 
The tone of publ i f>. 1 i fe,.j^.jjamar h^aTi.^ ne expe,c±s—to 
find it iji..,so great a nation. Just as we assume that an 
individual man will at any supreme moment in his own life 
rise to a higher level than that on which he usually moves, 
so we look to find those who conduct the affairs of a 
great state inspired by a sense of the magnitude of the 
interests entrusted to them. Their horizon ought to be 
expanded, their feeling of duty quickened, their dignity 
of attitude enhanced. Human nature with all its weak-
nesses does show itself~~^pable of being; thu^rmisea"qq 
its imagxiia-ti.v& -aide: and in Europe, where the traditions 
of aristocracy survive, everybody condemns as mean or un­
worthy acts done or language held by a great official 
which would pass unnoticed in a private citizen. It is 
the principle of noblesse oblige which the sense of duty 
ahd"''"^ llst sOT for that of mere herediJiirj?; raiiE", 
such a sentljnenTTrg^TOlHp-araTWeTy'^wea^^^^ Am^lcaT ..A 
cabinet minis terj,_jox, senator j .9,^  governor of a State ^ 
^met^riiesT'^^ a President, hardly feels himself mpr 
bound ito, . 4 i r e c t o r  o f  a  r a i I w a y  c o m p a n y  , Q X « J U l j e  
ma^ r^ QjLA»»t<>¥WBr"does in Europe, Not assuming himself to 
be individually wiser. strong-A-Pj gx..~b&t^r than his fellow-
citizens, he acts and speaks as though he were still silii-PIV' one~^ them. and so far from magnifying his office and 
making it honourable, seems anxious to show that he is 
the mere creature of the popular vote, so filled by the 
sense that it is the people and not he who governs as to 
fear that he should be deemed to have forgotten his per­
sonal insignificance, Th^^e is~-±iit--^the Unitjad States 
abundance of patriotism, that is to say, of a passion for 
rae~greatness~^d happiness of the Republic, and a readi­
ness to make sacrifices for it. The history of the Civil 
War showed that this passion is at least as strong as in 
England or France. There is no want of an appreciation 
of the collective majesty of the nation, for this is the 
theme of incessant speeches, nor even of the past and 
future glori^ of each particular State ^  the Union.. • ^ . 
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But these sentiments do not bear their appropriate fruit 
in raising the conception of public office, of its worth 
and its dignity. The newspapers assume public men to be 
selfish and cynical„ Disinterested virtue is not locked 
for^is perhaps turned into ridicule where it exists. 
The hard commercial spirit which pervades the meetings of 
a joint-stock company is the spirit in which most politi­
cians speak of public business, and are not blamed for 
speaking„ Something, especially in the case of newspapers, 
must be allowed for the humorous tendencies of the Ameri­
can mind, which likes to put forward the absurd and even 
vulgar side of things for the sake of getting fun out of 
them„ But after making such allowances, the fact remains 
that, although no people is more emotional, and even in a 
sense more poetical, in no country is the ideal side of 
public life, what one may venture to call the heroic ele­
ment in a public career, so ignored by the mass and re­
pudiated by the leaders,, This affects not only the eleva­
tion but the independence and courage of public men; and 
the country suffers from the want of what we call dis­
tinction in its conspicuous figures. 
o o.The American masses have been obliged, both by demo­
cratic theory hv th^ gt-rmctare of their povemmfint, 
to proceed upon tJie-assumption of their own competence, 
Tg^y have~suc^eded better than could have been "expected. 
(N^people except the choicest children of England, long 
ti^ined by the practice of local self-government at home 
and in the colonies before their revolt, could have suc­
ceeded half so we]X^ Still the masses of the United 
States as one finds them to-day are no exception to the 
rule that some problems are beyond the competence of the 
average man. They can deal with broad and simple issues, 
especially with issues . 
Th^ 'l^ oke , 
when at last it had become plain that slavery must either 
spread or vanish, and threw themselves with enthusiasm 
into the struggle for the Union. Their Instinctive dis-
like for foreign annexation foiled President pi^n 
f^r acquiring San Domingo. Their sense of national and 
co^eroi a I b'nHBSF^'nira.<=! defeated more than one mischievous 
scB^eme~foi' tampering with the public debt. But v^hen a 
qpestion of intricacy prtqapntg requiring either 
keen foresight , exact reasoning, or wide knowledge, they _ 
are at fault. Questions relating to currency and coinage, 
free trade and protection, improvements in the machinery 
of constitutions or of municipal governmentsj the control 
of corporations by the law, the method of securing purity 
of elections, these are problems which have continued to 
baffle them, just as the Free Soil question did before 
the war or the reconstruction of the revolted Southern 
States for a long time after it. In those two instances 
a solution came about, but in the former it was not so 
much effected by the policy of the people or their states-
I men as forced on them by events, in the latter it has 
I left serious evils behind. 
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Is this a defect incidental—to al.1 popular ggyermn^ts, 
nr is thf^T-p anyiJiing in the America&--«y&t«nL_,spe_cially 
calcvilated tjrodtice—rt? 
A state must of c"oufse take the people as it finds 
them, with such elements of ignorance and passion as ex­
ist in masses of men everywhere» Nevertheless a repre­
sentative or parliamentary system provides the means of 
mitigating the evils to be feared from ignorance or haste, 
for it vests the actual condact of affairs in a body of 
specially chosen and presumably specially qualified men, 
who may themselves entrust such of their functions as 
need peculiar knowledge or skill to a smaller governing 
body or bodies selected in respect of their more eminent 
fitness. Bv this method the defects of democracy are rem-
edi^. while ita strength is retained. The masses give 
tTi^ Tr3mpula.&--^  " the representati^sg» 
d t r e c t e d l ) i 5 c - s e c u r e  c e rtai'SC-fiJiHsT" bring their 
SMTr^ d^ applicat iojif' 
of the best means. The Americans, however, IIHVF 
c o n s t r u ' c . b o d i e s .  a s  t o  
secure a large o ..JlJaa^jegisla-
memHers^^^legislatures are not chosen for their ability 
or experience, but are, five-sixths of them, little above 
the average citizen. They are not much respected or 
trusted, and finding nothing exceptional expected from 
them, they behave as ordinary men. The separation of the 
executive from the legislature is a part of the constitu­
tional arrangements of the country, and has no doubt some 
advantages. The character nf 
a mist?icAn VI pw ojiJSiiTTTa/n pqn?i1 it..w Rmi--aB-.-«xa.g;garat.ed. de­
votion to popular sovereignty. It is a result of demo­
cratic theory pushed to extremes, but is not necessarily 
incident to a democratic government. The government of 
England, for instances, has now become substantially a 
democracy, but there is no reason why it should imitate 
America in either of the points just mentioned, nor does 
democratic France, apt enough to make a bold use of theory, 
seem to have pushed theory to excess in these particular 
directions do not, however, deny that >a_deaiacratic 
and that_g.giJF-
(^nfidenc^may easily pass inixt-a jealousy of delegated 
powefT ah undervaluing of skill and knowledge, a belief 
that any citizen is good enough for any political work. 
This is perhaps more likely to happen with a people who 
have really reached a high level of political competence; 
and so one may sav that the reason why the American de­
mocracy is not better is because it 1 <=; an g-ood. Were it 
educated, less shrewd, less actively interested in 
public affairs, less independent in spirit, it might be 
more disposed, like the-masses in Europe, to look up to 
the classes which have hitherto done the work of govern­
ing. So perhaps the excellenifTtg "f r«ra.i—lnr,al,~~.SRl Z-
iften'^ ;"TTie oir^ Tnaxy^ American farmer or shopkeeper or 
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artisan bears a part in the local government of his town­
ship or village, or county, or small municipality. He 
is quite competent to discuss the questions that arise 
there. He knows his fellow-citizens, and can, if he 
takes the trouble, select the fittest of them for local 
office. ^^o high standard of fitness is needed, for the 
work of rocaT~adminisTratron can be ade^ately despatched 
by any "sensible man of busTn^s^ ha.bTts. "raking his ideas 
Tfrom this local"government, he images Congress to himself 
as nothing more than a larger town council or board of 
county commissioners, the President and his Cabinet as a 
sort of bigger mayor and city treasurer and education 
superintendent; he is therefore content to choose for 
high Federal posts such persons as he would elect for 
these local offices. They are such as he is himself; and 
it would seem to him a disparagement of his own civic 
worth were he to deem his neighbours, honest, hard-working, 
keen-witted men, unfit for any places in the service of 
the Republic. 
Tj^  comparative indijL£ereiice-.JLa-JiQllt±caJ—LUe o£ the 
e^ jicated-~aii4-weal thy- classes •whxch.,is„sa.-m\u;h.^  m!£i.ached a.t 
by^ e^rican reformers and i^welt.-um™biy~E«rop©aIl_.x^ :i^ l.£^  ^
p a r t l y ^ d u e  . t o  t h i s  a t t i t u d e T h e s e  
classes find no smooth and easy path lying before them. 
Since the masses do not look to them for guidance, they 
do not come forward to give it. If they wish for office 
they must struggle for it, avoiding the least appearance 
of presuming on their social position. I think, however, 
that the abstention of the upper class is largely ascrib-
able to causes, set forth in a previous chapter, that 
have little to do with democracy; and while believing that 
the United States have suffered from this abstention — it 
seems to be now passing away — do not regard it as an 
inseparable incident of their government. Accidental 
causes, such as the Spoils System, which is a compara­
tively recent and evidently curable distemper, have 
largely contributed to it. 
The Spoils System reminds us of the Machine and the 
whole organization of Rings and Bosses. This is the ugli­
est feature in the current politics of the country. Must 
it be set down to democracy? To some extent, yes. It 
could not havp^  "P -in q pr^ p^ ^^  prr.T70T>ntnon±-^ —aad 
some of the arrangemejits.»^ whxx;h...»ha.ve>^ i<i&d.-JJ;a^ rowth. 
guch . as, thB ny and frequeJOPX..pf ®i® have been 
dictated by what may be caWed-thiJriar doctrlnairism . 
of^democracy. But these avr-anprptnents are not essential 
jto the 'safeand the other causes 
which have brought about the machine politics of cities 
seem to be preventible causes. The city masses may im­
prove if immigration declines, offices may cease to be 
the reward of party victory, the better citizens may 
throw themselves more actively into political work. 
That corruption shoulii-jexigt. uodeji-.a^ emQx;racy is qp 
doub-^a..j::fiBXoach«jyi. a„ whlc^,. holds up,, and 
needs_for standard of virtxie. 
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than any other. Remembering, however, that it was rife 
in the English Parliament a century and a half ago, in 
English constituencies thirty years ago, and that it pre­
vails under the despotism of Russia to-day, while not 
uncommon in some other Europena monarchies, we shall be 
in no danger of connecting it with the form of the Ameri­
can government. There are diseases which attack the body 
politic, like the natural body, at certain states of 
growth, but disappear when a nation has passed into an­
other stage, or when sedulous experimentation has dis­
covered the appropriate remedy.,,. So in America it may 
be expected that the more active conscience of the people 
and the reform of the civil service will cut down, if 
they do not wholly eradicate, such corruption as now in­
fests the legislative bodies, while better ballot and 
election laws may do the same for the constituencies. 
A European critic may remark that this way of pre­
senting the case ignores the evils and losses which de­
fective government involves. "If," he will say, "the 
mass of mankind possess neither the knowledge nor the 
leisure nor the skill to determine the legislation and 
policy of a great state, will not the vigour of the com­
monwealth decline and its resources be squandered? Will 
not a nation ruled by its average men in reliance on 
their own average wisdom be overtaken in the race of 
prosperity or overpowered in a warlike struggle by a 
nation of equal resources which is guided by its most 
capable minds?" The answer to this criticism is that 
America has hitherto been able to afford to squander her 
resources, and that no other state threatens her. With 
her wealth and in her position she can with impunity com­
mit errors which might be fatal to the nations of Western 
Europe. 
Of the deficiencies summarized in this chapter^ tho^e 
which might se^ra to go deepest ,~"Because~7ffiey leasi 
"to~do~iyitli~the pa^tJLcuIar cons t i tut ional r^rangewentg, of 
^the countryJ and are most directly the offspring of its 
temper and habits, are the promineiLce..joJ._iii in 
politics and the abeence of distingiiisjbuBd fig The 
people are good, but not good enough to be able to dis­
pense with efficient service by capable representatives 
and officials, wise guidance by strong and enlightened 
leaders. But they are neither well served nor well led. 
If It were clear that these are the fruits of liberty and 
equality, the prospects of the world would be darker than 
we have been wont to think them. They are the fruits not 
of liberty and equality, but of an optimism which has 
underrated the Inherent difficulties of politics and 
fallings of human nature, of a theory which has confused 
equality of civil rights and duties with equality of 
capacity, and of a thoughtlessness which has forgotten 
that the problems of the world and the dangers which beset 
society are always putting on new faces and appearing in 
new directions. Americans Papuhn r 
with a determlnatlorr-Lu prHvagCIabuses of power such as 
1 J 
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they had suffered from the British Crown. Freedom seemed 
-^HElie^one^thing necessary ; and' thought to con­
sist in cutting down the powers of legislatures and of­
ficials. Frppriom wqg thna ti 9jng 1 boast during the years 
that followed down tilil the CivTT War", ana"Tli fHe deTl"^ t 
of proclaiming themselves superioF regard to the 
rest of the world they omitted to provide themselves with 
the other requisites for good government, and forgot that 
power may be abused in other ways than by monarchic tyr­
anny or legislative usurpation. They continued to beat 
the drum along the old ramparts erected in 1776 and 1789 
against George III, or those who might try to imitate him, 
when the enemy had moved quite away from that side of 
the position, and was beginning to threaten their rear. 
No maxim was more popular among them than that which de­
clares eternal vigilance to be the price of freedom. Un­
fortunately their vigilance took account only of the old 
dangers, and did not note the development of new ones, as 
if the captain of a man-of-war were to think only of his 
guns and armour-plating, and neglect to protect himself 
against torpedoes. Thus abuses were suffered to grow up, 
whichseemed trivial ^lir"fEe~midst Ql_.Aa--gi^ erai^ _a. pros-
^perity; a^nd good'"crfTzens who""were occupied in other^and 
jvore engrossing ways. alIfl3Kad..jiQlllLci^ " Fo^ 'f^  
nahds of mean men. The efforts which these citizens are 
now making to'r^ the control of public business would 
have encountered fewer obstacles had they been made sooner. 
But the obstacles will be overcome. No one, I think, who 
has studied either the history of the American people, or 
their present mind and habits, will conclude that there is 
among them any jealousy of merit, any positive aversion 
to culture or knowledge. Neither the political arrange­
ments nor the social and economical conditions of the 
country tend at this moment to draw its best intellects 
and loftiest characters into public life. But the demo­
cratic temper of the people does not stand in the way. 
The commonest of the old charges agalnsi-dejaocraov was 
that it passed into ochlocracy. I have sought to show 
T^huir'T^snSasnooTTiap and is not likely to happen 
in America. TG!e~Ti^ turei of mob-rule d^ TnoTapf^  ^
heresystem, whose most characteristic faults are the ex­
istence of a class of persons using government as a means 
of private gain and the menacing flower of wealth. Plu­
tocracy, which the ancients contrasted with democracy, 
has shown in America an inauspicious affinity for certain 
professedly democratic institutions. 
Perhaps nn form nf tr^iivprnment neer^g gr. 
much as democracy. The fatalistic habit of mind percep-
1 c R d.. J3y.~-Uie 
Those whose mater^^^ tends to lap them in 
self-complacency and dull the edge of aspiration, need 
to be thrilled by the emotions which great men can excite, 
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stimulated by the ideals they present, stirred to a lof­
tier sense of what national life may attain. In some 
countries men of brilliant gifts may be dangerous to 
freedom; but the ambition of American statesmen has been 
schooled to flow in constitutional channels, and the 
Republic is strong enough to stand any strain to which 
the rise of heroes may expose her. • 
